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SEPT. 3, 1886.

War Department. TJ. s. Signal- - Service,

Division of Telegrams and Reports for the
Benefit oi Commerce and 'Agriculture..
. COTTON-BEIj- T bulletin.
The following table shows the average

maximum and minimum temperature, and
average : amount of rainfall, at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean-value-a

of all reports sent to each centre of district'
Observations taken daily, at 6 P. M.. 75th
meridian time. , i- -

v
" y September 2, 18S6 6 P.M .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALE!

BROWN & RODDICK,
9 North Front St. -

BRANCH STORE, 27 HAY ST., FAYETTEVILLE. - ,

g i AVERAGE
g' Max. I Min, 1 Rain
S Temp.Temp. Fall.
10 79 58 .

12 81 64 .!
12 86 j 69 .03
13 81 63 . ,

9 86 67 .
7 87 63 .

12 90 62 ..
15 90 -- 67 .04
4 90 64. .

17 89 56 .
19 88 57 .

WE WILL OFFER, '

On Monday August 23,
OUR WHOLE LINE OF

Ladies' Made-TTpTTDderwe- ar,

At and Under Cost. :

MUST BE SOLD !

CLOSING OUT BEST PACIFIC LAWN AT 8 ' : T--

" PER YARD. ' ' - 1 - ,:. t

This will certainly be THE BEST OPPORTUNI- - 4 X t

v .' TY for purchasing ; -

DECIDED BARGAINS !

In this line yon have ever had. .

Must Have the Room.

We are now SELLING AGENTS for the ACME

MANUFACTURING CCVS

Pine Fiber Garpetings,
And have great pleasure in Informing onr pat-

rons that we have NOW a fun line on hand, and
are. prepared to fill all

. . WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ORDERS.

These Goods are too well and favorably known
to require any comment from ns. i ;

BROWN & RODDICK,
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Branch Store, 27 Hay street; FayetteviIle,cN. O ": J. i

140. WILMINGTON,
become worn out and is, in need of rest.- George Pettus, the darkey who some
weeks ago waylaid and shot Wm. Adams,
the Belmont's head waiter, was captured
Sunday, and yesterday he was arraigned
before Esq. D. G. Maxwell for trial The
magistrate placed Pettus under a bond of
$200 for his appearance for trial before
judge Mearea, and failing to give bond, he
was , sent to jail. Information was
brought to this city Sunday mornings last
that a colored. man named Wilson Reid,
had been run over and i decapitated on the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Division of
the Richmond & Danville road, at a point
two miles from the city. - The people
of Charlotte remember well the alleged In-ci- an

Doctor Payne. Payne was a full
blooded mulatto, but passed himself off as
an Indian, and did a big business here sell-
ing root medicine. He left Winston under
orders from Judge Montgomery; and went
to Windsor, where his career was termi-
nated on the 26th instant. . On the morning
of that date he was found lying dead in the
midst of his roots, pills and bottles, and the
post mortem by the coroner showed that
the doctor's system was heavily loaded
with strychnine. . He had enough of it in
him to have sent a horse to the bone yard.

Lumberton Robesonian: The
season still continues fine and the crops are
growing finely; the pea and potato crops
will be good, and with a late fall the cotton
crop will be - fully up to last year. ?

Probably no man. outside of Robeson coun-
ty was more sincerely admired and loved
by our whole people than Col. Short '
Andrew Wilkinson is the champion water-
melon raiser of this section ; he raised six-
teen watermelons on one vine, and each
melon measured over two feet in length,
the average weight being ; 30 pounds, or
480 pounds of melons from one vine.
The colored Sunday School of Tatums had
a picnic at the Red Springs last Thursday;
five or six coaches filled with excursionists
passed here; they took on several quarts
and pints going and returning. We hear
that one man got cut, but - not seriously.

Mr. MacMillan, m his very happy in-

troduction of Col. Rowland to the audience
at Red Springs the other day, in enumera-
ting the many distinguished sons of Robe-
son, who had made name: abroad, omitted
the name of Judge Pattisan, who was-- : for
many years a distinguished citizen of South
Carolina. " Judge Pattison was born and
raised within three miles of where Mr.
MacMillan was standing. Well, Chas.
J. has come and gone. The original and
only reliable Col. Chas. R. Jones (all oth-
ers being base imitations), has paid our
town a visit and spoken to our citizens on
the Great Independent Chas. R. Movement.
As a speaker he is tame and passionless.
The crowd gave him a quiet, respectful
hearing. If it were possible for Col.
Rowland to have still further ingratiated
himself in the love and confidence of the
people of Robeson county, the way in
which he replied to the silly pretentions of
uoi. Jones, last Monday, would have
caused it. He was good natured. but deep-
ly incisive ; respectful, but caustic

TBGB CITT,
Munsoh Stock next week.
Hei nsbergkk School books.
Report First National Bank.
S. H. Manning Executor's sale.
E. Warren & Son Choice fruits.

, "i

M. S. WiLLAHD Accident insurance.
L. R. Pabson Piano and organ tuner.

Lack! uou. v

Special services will be held; in
the Second Presbyterian Church to-n'g-

at 8 o'clock. ;

Religious 'services have been
held the lost two evenings in St. Stephen's
A. M. E. church. f

The First M. Church will
have prayer meeting and love feast at the
Temple of Israel to night at 8 o'clock. ,

-

Some , people say that there
were more earthquake shocks felt here yes-

terday morning, between one and five
o'clock. -

Mr. Wallace, proprietor of the
Gem saloon, will donate all the proceeds of
his bar to-d- ay to the benefit of the Charles-
ton sufferers. j

The game of base ball between
the Acme and Hanover clubs, announced
for this afternoon at the Seaside groun ds,
has been postponed.. ,

The first train of the Atlantic
Coast Line to reach Charleston .arrived there
at 12 m. yesterday. It left Wilmington at
10.10 p. m. Wednesday.

We print to-da- y a large edition
of this morning's Star. Copies may be
had at our counting room, at Harris's news
Stand and at the Orton House. '

i There was a small fire on Front
Btreet near Dawson yesterday about noon,
on the roof of a frame building. It was
put out with a bucket or two of water, No
alarm was given. r '

Physicians report a great deal
of sickness, principally, among children,
resulting from exposure on Tuesday night
last, when so many, people spent hours in
the Btrects, being driven from their houses
by the earthquake shocks.

- In view of the fact that so much
uneasiness existed among citizens in regard
to-th-e earthquake shocks and the great dis
tress in Charleston, S. C, the regular drill
Xt the Wilmington Light Infantry was not
held last nightv

i A city reader requests us to
say a word'or two in commendation of the
colored citizens who so liberally and gen-

erously responded of their small and hard- -
earned means to assist : the Charleston suf
ferers, and also of the faithful services of
the colored members of the subscription
committee,

Mn Arthur P. Love joy, of
Philadelphia, was brought up fiom Char-lest- on

last night on the train that arrived
at 9.45. He was slightly injured while
making his-- escape from the house in which
he was' sleeping at the time of the earth
quake. Mr. Lovejoy was formerly fore
man of Messrs.' W. H. Alderman & Co.'a
tinware manufactory in this city. '

VOLr. XXXVIII. NO,
The Congressional Campaign Com

mittee of the Democrat ic party have
made a statement in which it . is
shown that the Republican party
while in power caused the country to
suffer from, defalcations alone $12,
898,476.48. The'figures are official
and no guess work. . This il but one
little peep into the books. The Com
mittee say: ' " - - :.

'

-.

"The records will bTioot that Dmon tha
Democratic administration took hold, as is
heretofore shown in t.hn ronnrt rt tha "Pirot
Controller of the Treasury, an earnest effort
is being made to collect all or ineso , oai-succ- ess

ances. and with much better than
could nave been anticipated, owing to the
long lapse of .time."

Mrv John S. Rhea is running for
Congress in Kentucky. He brought

charge and was challenged to fight
duel. His reply was that he had

no sort of sympathy for the' code
that with deliberate intent sought the
shedding of one's own or another's
blood. The laws of God and man
forbade it, and he had, one depen-
dent "on him for support, and he
owed protection to her. All very
well, but he ought to prove his
charge or retract. .

Spirits Turpentine.
r There were 29 interments at

New Bern in August. j

Rev. A. J. Lausrhlin ' died at
Cedar Falls'on the 29th ult. i

.

One copy of the Fay etteville
Jfeu received in ten days. : .

John Manning is-th-e Democratic
nominee in Martin for the House.

Senator Vance will do no speak
ing until frost, says the Charlotte Chronicle.

Gen. Johnstone Jones and Mr.
H. A. Gudger have accepted the nomina
tions for the House tendered them by the
Buncombe Convention. "

Commissioner Patrick is taking
steps to have an exhibit from Eastern Caro-
lina at the Bradford county. Pa., fair.
which comes off September 14 and 17. :

- Mr. Tom Argo is out ina long
card asking the Democrats to turn out
clever and capable Swift Galloway and put
in a wooNdyed Kadical of the Kirk times.
Did you ever.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Charlotte,
had a very narrow escape.f rom death in the
mountains. A mule ran away along a road,
mountain on one side' and precipice on the
otbes, but be escaped with only a big
fright. - .

Beaufort Record: St. Paul's
Church Guild is growing in interest and
usefulness. Its membership is large and
each succeeding week adds some new fea
ture to the social and literary character of
its meeting.

Raleigh News-Observe- r : The
following patents were granted North
Carolinians last week: G. H. Gaskins,
Pantego, mechanical detector; L. Jones.
Henderson ville, mill and fish dam; J. M.
Maynard, Hickory, machine for marking
or laying out mortises. Died,' Friday
last, of typhoid fever, at .Newport, Kbode
Island, at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Rebecca H. McPheeters, wife of Mr.
James G. McPheeters.

Goldsboro Argus: Trade in
every branch of business is already picking
np. We hear the same of our young
friend and townsman W. ,1. uorlcn, Jr.,
mentioned quiet extensively for the nomi -
nation to legislative candidacy. At
10 minutes to 10 o'clock last night Golds-
boro had an experience that the horrors of
a war bombardment could not have equal-
led It was the passing of an earth wave,
that shook the foundation of cur city
throughout its entire limits. For a few
moments there was a reign of terror and
pandemonium that it is impossible .to de-

scribe or conceive.. -

- Charlotte Democrat: Appear-
ances thicken that Charlotte will soon be
made the central headquarters of the Rich-
mond & Danville- - Railroad Bystem.
It seems that Mr. Robert D. Graham has
reconsidered the matterv of his resignation
of the place of Secretary of the Civi, Ser-
vice Commission. He is now endeavoring
to get it withdrawn and have himself rein-
stated , In consequence of the coal
fields of East Tennessee being bought up
by Northern capitalists, and a combination
formed, coal delivered here in Charlotte
costs fifty-fi- ve cents more per ton this sea-
son than last.

Charlotte Observer: The com-
mittee appointed by Mecklenburg Presby-
tery to take the evidence in.thecase of Rev.
D. P. Robinson, the Presbyterian minister
of this county who was suspended a couple
of years ago upon the charge of beating or
otherwise ill treating his wife, is holding a
business session at Sharon this week, the
result of which will be submitted to the
Presbytery at its meeting to be held in the
Second Church in Charlotte ow.

The tabernacle meeting at Rutherford
College closed Monday, and the' event was
a success that was gratifying to all con-

cerned. The meeting lasted'throagh twelve
days, and such was the interest manifested
and the numbers attending that it was de-

cided to hold the meetings annually.

Weldon News:- - The surveyors
have finished their work on the canal and
retumed to Petersburg. ; They say the
property is invaluable. - The prospects
for a good fair are encouraging and there
is every reason to believe that it will be
most successful in all its departments.'
The prospects for crops in this section are
remarkably, good. On Wednesday
last a colored boy, about twelve years old,
was struck by the passenger train going
north, between Enfield and Halifax. The
boy was lying on the track asleep, and the
engineer, Billy Reams, attempted to stop,
the train but could not do so in time as . he
was goine around a curve and - could not
see the boy until it was .almost upon him.
He was token to Halifax and medical at-

tention procured. He was badly hurt.
Charlotte Observer: Mr. W.

Peakej a route aeent on the Air Line
division of the Richmond & Danville road,
was arrested in Atlanta last; Saturday on
charge of robbing the mail. - It is alleged
that he rifled money letters of their con-ton- t,

Jnrie Graves has arrived here
f to hold the fall term of Mecklenburg Supe

rior Court., but on account of his mental
and physical sufferings the nar united in a
unanimous request that he should not un-

dertake ' to hold court. From long and
constant attention to his sick family he has

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Report of the Condition

rjVBS FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILMING

TON, at Wilmington, in the State of North Caro

lina, at the close of business, August 27, 1SS6 :

" '- RESOURCES.' t -

Loans and discounts ."...!..:. 634.7C6 47
Overdrafts t 1,524 27
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.. 34,834 tO
Due from aonroved rfeserve asrents. 51,67? 77
Due from other National Banks, t . . . ; , 5.903 96
Due from State Banks and Bankers. . 1,908 28
Real estate, furniture and fixtures. 67,270 40
current expenses and taxes paid 1,369 G5
Bills of other Banks. . . . 1 12,700:00
Fractional paper currency,nickels and

cems. 1190 74
Specie . .". . 32,326 00
Tienal tender notes. . 14,253 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasury

voper cent, oi circulation). 2,250 00

Total. ..913,814 54

LIABILITIES.

apital stock naid in ... . $250,000 00
Surplus fund 14,612 CO

Undivided profits... - .5,792 71
National Bank notes outstanding. 44.990 00
iiiviaenus annaia .. n.. 1.971 00
Individual deposits subject to check, 180,218 81
Demand certificates or deposit. 271,104 48
Due to other National Banks. . . 11.117 26
Due to State Banks and Bankers. i 98 64
.Notes and bills .. 133,909 74

T0M.......V .. $918,814 54

State of North Carolina, - i

County of leW Hanover, ss
A. K. WALKER, Cashier) of the above

named Bank, do solemnly swear; that the above
statement is true to the best ofmy knowledge
and belief. A. K. WALKER, Cashier.

'ihislBt
Subscribed and sworn to before me

day of September, 1886.

' A. J. HOWELL, Notary Public.
COBBECT-rAtte- St: '

E. E. Bubbuss, I' 1 -

Geo.Chadboubn, Directors.
Awbed Mabtut, )

se 3 It .
H - '

!

Piano and Organ Tuner
T R. PARSON, THE RESIDENT TUNER OF- - t
WILMINGTON, N. C, will be at! home on or be- -

1m.
fore September 10th. Wait for h ' se3 3t

Our Stock.
TXTILL COME IN THIS WEEKJ WE INVITE

the attention of patrons.

MUNSON,!

se 3 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

CHOICE FRUITS
Foreign and Domestic,

T O - ID A 5r 3

AT

E. WARREN & SON'S,
EXCHANGE CORNER

se 3 tf

School Books.
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOpKS, as adopted

by the School Board of Education. Offer Special

Discounts to Teachers and Merchants. ?ilce
lists furnished on application ai

HEINSBERGER'S
Cash Book and Musio Store.

gLANK BOOKS AND PAPERj A LL Si ZES,
- Paper, Envelopes, Inks, Mucilage,

Pens and Holders. Pencils, &c, --

Can always be found cheap at
seStt HEINSBERGER'S.

II

Fire ! Fire
"TE WILL SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

TOBACCOS, CIGARS and FINE CASE GOODS at
HALF COST PRICE.

Best chance that ever was tc PICK UP BAR-

GAINS.

Have removed temporarily to John Haar's eld
stand, 16 South Front St.

Be pleased to see onr friends,

au29tf L.1 SIMON & CO

Any Kind You Like.
TF IT IS A GOOD COOK STOVE YOU WANT

there Is no use in talking. We can furnish von
THE BEST in the market. We have all kinds and
qualities from which to select.1 FEFRIGERA--
TOKS ana iTRUEXKLttU UJW DOWJU. -

auS9tf PARKER & TAYLOR.

Baltimore Heal.
HAY, OATS, WHEAT BRAN, VINEGAR,

Milk' Shakes. Fruits and Vegetables,
Chickens and Eggs, Peanuts, ahd a line of Gene
ral Grocerle?, for sale by L1

MARSHALL A MANNING,
Gen. Com. Merchants.

24 North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.
au29 DAW tf . j

HcDougall & Love.
fANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Carriages. Bngeies, Wagons. Dravs. Carts. &C
Saddlery Goods, Saddlery Hardware, Trunks,
Bags, Satchels, Leather, Jfco. Repairing promptly
done. Bottom prices. . J

au29tf. 114 North Front Street.II,.
How to Be Happy.

"jgE SATISFIED WITH YOUR tOT IN LIFE.

(Jet your Shoes to fit you comfortably and at' i r
the same time neatly. Yon cannot enjoy life

with an ilfarftting shoe on your foot-- We keep alt

styles and widths, and can suit the fat and lean
to a Shoe that will be pleasant to wear and a Joy
while it lasts. Try ns when your "Corns" hurt.'

Geo. R. French & Sons,
103 NORTH FRONT. STREET. '

au7 tf - .

For Rent,
DWELLINGS, STORES, OFFICES,

Siltin
I
1. Rooms, Wharfs and Warehouses. '

jiLJ Ap?f OCONNOR.
au29tf Real Estate Agent. :

For Rent or Lease,
JuJe " THE 2ND, 8RD AND 4TH FLOORS
L X cf the mlcon and French- - Buildings,
! I formerly a part of the Puree 11 House,
! containing 28 rooms. This is a cood

chance for a first class boarding house.
. :. Apply to . i ! '

D. O'CONNOR,
an 29 tf " Real Estate Agent.

THE EA.RTHQ UAK.E. ; 3
Keports of the Shocks Experienced at

Various Places In tne State. v

Hhe Star is ' in receipt of many letters
from correspondents in - different parts of
the State in regard to the earthquake
shocks on Tuesday night, f , .

A correspondent at Nashville, N. C.
writes: "A severe shock of earthquake
was felt here last night about 10 o'clock.
Door bells rang, doors and windows rat--,

tied, some brick fell from chimneys, and
shingles and timbers in buildings creaked
as though shaken by a hard wind, though
not a breath of air was stirring. The
shock was preceded by a roaring like dis
tant thunder, apparently frqm the west." 'V

Wadkville. N. C, Sept. 1. Our com'.
munity was thrown into a great excitement
last night, about 9 o'clock, on account of a
sudden shaking of the earth and an un-
usual rumbling noise in the northwest.
The first shock lasted aboutj two minutes,
and was succeeded by other j less severe at
short intervals. There were about seven,
shocks in all, attended by a heavy lum
bering noise. The last , shock felt was at
about 1 o'clock. It seemed the first shock
would wreck houses, &c. Parties Bay who
ran out of doors that the earth was trem-
bling considerably and . seemed to be in a
sliding motion. The sky, was perfectly
clear during the time, with gusts of cool
wind from the northeast at intervals. There
seemed to be a flickering light similar to
electric flashes in the north i and northeast.
It is unusually cool for the season this
morning, with swift gales from the north-
east" Considerable excitement prevails
among our people.

Trot. Sent. 1. At 9.20 rx m. vesterdav
the first and most severe shock of earth
quake ever known in this county was felt.
The vibrations were preceded by a heavy
roaring sound, much like a train of cars. It
set bells to ringing, rattling glass and
sash in houses and shaking brick from
chimneys The first shock bontinued from
three to five minutes. There were two
other considerable shocks less severe than
the first, from ten to twenty minutes apart,
and of shorter duration but ringing bells,
and jarring the houses; and Some claim there
were six distinct shocks within the space of
a little over an hour; and the last felt was
at 12,30 this a. m The vibrations seemed
to be from notthwest to southeast, and the
sound seemed to proceed from the north
west. Parties out doors and walking on
the street describe the first shock as very
severe.

Lumberton. Sept. 1. Severe shock felt
last night at 9.50. Five separate shocks
felt during the night. One this evening at
5 o'clock. The first at 9. 5U lasted a minute
and half ; the first and third very severe.
The one this 5 p. m. was felt by Judge Gil-
mer very sensibly during court.

Mr. Bruce Williams writes from Long
i

Creek, Pender county, Septi. 1st:.
Three distinct earthquake shocks were

felt here about 10 o'clock last night. The
first was accompanied by a fearful rumb
ling noise and seemed to proceed from a
northeasterly to a southwesterly direction.
The first shock caused great alarm, and the
people of the village, terror stricken, quit
their dwellings and took to the street. The
houses seemed to quiver, then shake vio
lently. The floors of the houses were seen
to twist and shiver so that jit was scarcely
possible to stand without support. Nearly
all felt a peculiar sensation, jas if weakened
and benumbed by electricity.

A correspondent at Laurinburg writes:
Five distinct shocks were! felt here to

night about 10 o'clock, accompanied by
rumbling sounds like distanj thunder.

The Charleston Relief Committee.
The Relief Committee appointed by the

citizens' meeting to visit Charleston, 'S. C,
expected to leave for that city yesterday
afternoon, on the U. S. revenue steamer
Colfax, which was at her wharf in waiting,
under instructions from Assistant Secre
tary Fairchild., About' five: o'clock in the
afternoon, however, it was (decided that it
would be best to await; a reply to the tele-

gram sent to the Mayor of Charleston by
the committee, stating that they were
ready to come to his aid with men and.
means. J .

Mr. G. J. Boney, chairman Of the Sub-

scription Committee, was present at. the
meeting and stated that that committee had
met with the most encouraging success in
their efforts.

Later in the evening it was decided that
Mayor Hall and Rev. Mr. Lewis, of the
Relief Committee, and Mr: G. J. Boney, of
the Subscription Committee, should leave
for Charleston by last night's train. They
took with them a portion of the money col-

lected yesterday.
4

The Belief Fund for Charleston.
The committee appointed to solicit sub

scriptions for the Charleston sufferers met
with the most encouraging success yester-
day; everybody responding readily to their
applications. All the members of the com
mittee were industriously at work, and in a
few hours had collected about one thousand
dollars. The committee of citizens having
what is known as the "Fire fund" in their
hands, amounting to about nineteen hun-

dred dollars,' notified the subscription com
mittee of their readiness to turn over $1,000
of the amount to them or all of it if more
should, be needed. Mr. Wj. R Latimer,
who is at Saratoga, telegraphed a contribu
tion of $250 to the fund.

Personal.
Messrs. C. W. Tyler. 6f he New York

Bun; E. T. Riddick, of "the New York
Star: and E G. Dunnell. of the New York
Times, favored us with a call last evening.
They are on their way ; to Charleston to
write up the earthauake for their respec-

tive journals. Mr. J. M. jcronly, of this
city, representing "the New York World,
reached Charleston yesterday at 12 o'clock
noon.

A Vicious Doc.
Officer Smith, of the police force, killed

a vicious dog yesterday that had bitten a
small white boy named Samuel Highsmith.
The boy was bitten very severely on the
leg and arms. He lives with his parents on
Dawson, between Front and Second streets.
The dog belonged to J. M. Davis, who
lives in that neighborhood It was killed
by order of the Chief of Pol lice

Eatered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C
as Second, Class Matter. - ;

Corning --edition,
"" DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Fob thk Suprmi Court.
W.H.N; SMITH,

. THOS, S. ASHE, 'A. S. MERRIMON. s

v

For Congress ih Sixth Disteict,
.ALFRED ROWLAND,

Of Robeson.
-

x.

For Judsb Stipe bior Court Sixth District,
EDWIN T.BOYKTN,.

Of Sampson.'
' Fob Soucitob, ...

OLIVER H. ALLEN, - . .

Of Dnpiin.

Stats Ticket foe Stipmsior Coukt Judsxs
3d Distrlot H. Q. CONNOR.
4th WALTER CLARK.
Cth " EDWIN T. BOYKIN. i

f Stb ' W. J. MONTGOMERY. ,
10th " ALPHONSO C. AVERY.
12th " yJAMES H. MERRTMON,

OUTLINES.
The official list of casualties at Charles

ton.S.C ,is thirty-thr- ee killed and one hun-

dred wounded. A. postal inspector
ejected A. N. Wilson from' the Savannah

- postolBce and placed Capt. G. N. Lamar
in possession. Shocks of earthquake
felt at Malaga; some losses were caused by
the disturbance. - The Treasury De

partmsnt decides that old cotton ties cannot
be admitted free of duty. The Ciar's
menacing reply to Prince Alexander's epis-

tle is regarded in Paris as meaning Russia's
occupation of Bulgaria. A Jbattle
took place In Eastern Rouinelia between
Bulgarian regiments. ; - New .York
markets: Money 57 per cent; cotton quiet
at 9 3 169fc; wheat No. 2 red Septem-

ber 87i87Jc; southern flour steady:
corn, No. 2 September 51i51ic; . rosin
dull at 98$l 05; spints turpentine quiet
at, :MJ35c "i

5

:

Within. a month i,195 agricultural
fairs will be held in 'the United
States. ''.'' I ' "

The World's Gladstone fund now
amounts to $3,139.36, with 10,269
subscribers. - i -

The Beaufort Record fails to cred-i- t

a column editorial from the Star
that it copied. . ;

The Georgia "Bar Association fa-

vors two changes: a speedier trial
and higher legal qualifications. Well
taken. ''

Mayor Grace, of New York, says
he is not a candidate for
He has had quite j enough of such
honors. " I f

Mr. Jeemes Blaine is still blowing
off among the bleak1 and barren'wilds
of Maine. He is evidently a political
porpoise.

Maj. Chas. McClammy, Maj. Louis
Latham end Maj. John Graham were
in the same class at the University
and in the same club.

Persons wanting the Democratic
Campaign Book should address Hon,
John E. Kenn3, 1408, H street N.
W., Washington, p.G. Price $1, or
eight copies for $5'.

And now the papers say that,Gen.
Newton has made a bad start as Com-

missioner of Public Works of New
York by app'ointirig one Smith, bad

eSSr Deputy Commissioner.

The papers that ! were so anxious
for the old Supreme Court, to be. re;
nominated are beginning at this ear:
ly day to cry out or two assistant?.
The additions are a necessity if the
work is to be donel

The workingmeln of New York
city are in earnes, in proposing to
run Mr. .Henry George for Mayor,
He said-h- e would consent to become
a candidate if 30000 workingmen
over their own signatures invited him
to become one. They are at work
and are confident of securing that
number and are talking of 50,000.

On 16th and l$th November, in
elusive, the Edcrecombe Fair will be
held, and stake races will be run.
There is a kke of $10 each, $100
added, for coltsr There is a sweep
stake for three year olds, $25 each,
$150 added, one) mile and repeat
And also-- a sweepstake of $50, $200
added, one mile j and repeat. The
pUTse and handicap races ;will aggre
gate $1,200. .

i '

The onestion now astitatins.
. " the

whole country is, j"Did Sedgwick get
druak ?" From thev information we
glean in Northern papers the Envoy
did get "how come tyou so,' but it
was at a dinner party at night. As
thus far developed that seems to be
the size of it. It is denied most em-

phatically by Sedgwick and friends
that he was in- - liquor or t behaved
badly. Light is needed .
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Districts.

Wilmington . .
Charleston....
Augusta..,,..;
Savannah,...,
Atlanta ......
Montgomery .
Mobile........
New Orleans .
Galveston., i ...
Vicksburg....',
Little Rock. .

Memphis...?..

Weather Indications. .

The following are the indications for to
day: ' t " " ;'-- " -

For North Carolina,' South Carolina,
Georgia and Eastern Florida, fair weather,
nearly stationary. - temperature, easterly
winds, shifting to southerly.

From Up the River.
The steamer Cape Fear, Capt. Green,

brought down a party of excursionists,
about fifty in number, from Prospect Hall
and other points along the river. On their
arrival here the party embarked on the
Passport and went down to Smithville, re-

turning about 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and leaving for their homes on the upward
trip of the Cape Fear. - -

Capt. Green reports that he noticed an
unusual commotion in the river and. heard
a faint rumbling noise Wednesday night,
about the time the earthquake shock was
felt here.

In Fayetteville, Tuesday night, the vio
lence of the shocks drove people into the
streets from their houses.! exciting great
alarm.

An Electrical Disturbance.
It was discovered here yesterday in

making experiments with a compass and
galvonometer, that every piece of iron con-

nected with the ground, such as lamp posts,
iron fronts of buildings and window shut-
ters, defllected the needle of the compass to
avery great degree, indicating a strong
electrical current in the earth. It was
further reported last night that the officers
of the cutter noticed the same defllection of
the needle the north pole of the compass
pointing to the east.

What Was It!
8everal gentlemen who were on , the

streets Wednesday night had their atten
tion attracted by what seemed to be a cloud
of light dust that settled slowly over the
City. It came from the west although the
wind was blowing from the cast at the
time about ten o'clock. It was very per
ceptible to many persons.

RIVER AND MARINE

The revenue cutter Colfax arrived here
yesterday morning from Fortress Monroe,
having convoyed the cutter Louisa McLane
from Charleston to that place. She left
Charleston Friday last. At 2.10 p. m. the col-

lector of this port received a telegram from
Assist. Secretary Fairchild as follows : "Di
rect commanding officer steamer Colfax to
convey the Relief Committee of Wilming-
ton to Charleston on the cutter and return
immediately to the station." The officers
pi the voifax report the , sea very
rough on the trip from Fortress Monroe
They had no intimation of the earthquake
shocks until reaching Wilmington

FORTY TEARS' EXPERIENCE OP AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Norses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never falling safety and
success by millions of mothers and children,from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
oollo, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world,- - in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None Pennine unless; the
fao simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out
side wrapper. Hold bv au iiiedicme Jueaiers.
85 cents a bottle. h -

J, -- DIED ;

r BRICKHOUSB. In this city, at 1.80 o'clk, Sep-
tember 2, Mrs. NANCY BRICKHOUSB. aged 76
years s months and is days. j

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend the funeral, at 3$ o'clock this
afternoon, from her late residence, corner Front
and Church sts. -

. ,

JONES. J. HAT WOOD, infant son of EoL J.
and Fannie L. Jones, aged 23 months 19 days, at
8 so p. M.,tseptemher scad, n ;

i Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 4.S0 o'clock
Friends and acquaintances respectfully invited,

I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

At Auction To-Da- y,

TJNDER EXECUTION; THE STEAMER

her Tackle, Apparel and Farnltura. The Susie

is well adapted to River trade and Harbor tow- -
I . -'I .. ' .

' ,
age, and has an established trade on the River.
Machinery very fine and In good condition. A

fine opportunity for investment. -

Sale at 12 o'clock, at Wharf, foot of Princess
stieec Terms casn.

se 3 It 8. H. MANNING, Sheriff.

Provide Against Accidents,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERS-'- . INJUR!

from eartnquake shocks. No medical examina-tio- n

is required. Any person between the ages

of 18 and 65 Is insurable.

, :. The whole amount of policy is payable In case

of death from an accident, and a weekly indem
nity of from $5 to 850 a week during total disa

Cost to merchants, clerks, Ac; only $5.00 per
tiuuuayear.

M. 8. WXLLABD, Agent, '
' . seStf ' i 214 N. Water St

LINC0LHT01T HOTEL,
W. T. MASSEY, Proprietor, .

Mncolnton, JT. C." ;

Location healthy. Mountain view from Obser-
vatory fine, and mountain breezes delightful.

House thoroughly renovated, and a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added since last season.
Servants polite and attentive.
First class Livery Stable, with good Vehicles

connected, and prices moderate.
Hacks meet all trains, and axe free to guests.
Terms of Board Per day, $2; per week, $10 ;

per monh, $25. Special rates to families.
Lincoln ton .Is one of the healthiest towns in

Western North Carolina, and the change of cli-
mate, together with our pure Free-ston- e, Alum,
Sulphur and Iron Waters, which are furnished
free to all guests, certainly tend to recuperate
and improve the health .of any invalid.

This Hotel has been the favorite stopping place
of all Eastern Carolinians, many of whom we can
refer to from the oitv of Wilmington.

For any further information address "

W. T. MAS8EY, Proprietor,
Lincolnton Hotel,

. .J - " Lincolnton, N. C.
!3?Button'8 Mineral Springs situated two and

a half miles from Lincolnton Hotel. The propri-
etor of Lincolnton Hotel transports all of Its
guests to Springs, every morning, free of charge,
where they can buy the Burton water at 10 cents
per gallon, or Maj. Burton will deliver the water
to all guests at Hotel at 15 cents per gallon. 1 ;

- ' "-Je263m - -

Powder, FFF G, '

JN KEGS, HALVES AND QUARTER KEGS.

RioeBlrd Powder. Blasting Powder, Shot' and '..... , . ..... " -
f

Caps. 'Fixed Ammunition a specialty. "

. GILES A MURCmSON, -
an 29 tf - ' 1C9 and 111 North Front St. ,

Nutria Stiff Hats !

Umbrellas !

' HARRISON ALLEN,

au 29 tf Hatters.

AUIAsk .
FOR YOU TO CALL AND SEE THE COOK-in- g

IS Stoves and the prices they are being sold
at; and if yon want to know what a Bath Tub,
Wash-Stan- d, Yard Hydrant, Garden Hose, Hose
Reels, Drive Pumps, or anything in connection
with the Plumbing and Gas Fitting will cost, in-
quire at 119 No. Front Street., ' - -

& i Prtemng Jarsf1
JpATBNT MEDICINES,

'
. DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, ,

FANCY ARTICLES,' &C, - ' !

'At F. C. MILLER'S
Drugstore,

1e20tf Corner Fourth and Nun Sts.

: Toilet Soap,
"P"AIR BRUSHES, ' '

Tooth Brushes, - '2 ' J Z

and Dressing Cases,r a large assortment. -
- For sale low. J

r an 29 tf WILLIAM H. GREEN CO.

Tie Genuine Gniiin's Blooi leneteiyS
J IEBIG'S COCA BEEF TONIC, ELYS CREAM"-- " K--

U - . : ' - - : i- - -' ;
Balm, a enre for Catarrh.' A fresh lot to-d- ar ' --

Trommer's Extract Malt, MoUer's Pure Nor- - ' -- -. 'l
weglan Cod Liver OU.&C. " v-- V.'

. ROBERT B. BELLAltTt)niggist, J'an 28 tf t - H. W. eor.Jbrket and Vronk 6ta -i ' 5f ,)

f


